
Soft clay flowers
Instructions No. 2741
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 4 Hours

These decorative flowers made of soft clay are a real eye-catcher. They are the ideal way to usher in spring. It is also great
fun to make the colourful clay flowers and give free rein to your creativity.

Craft colourful flowers
First, the different flowers are modelled from the clay. The different cookie cutters (circles and flowers) are used for this. These are then varied with modelling
tools and small complementary elements. There are no limits to your choice of flower variation. Remember to poke a small hole in the top of each flower with
a bamboo skewer. This hole will later be used to thread the flower onto a ribbon and hang it up that way.

Let dry well

Allow the finished modelled flowers to dry thoroughly. This works best on a
cake rack, for example, so that the drying can take place evenly from above
and below. Now paint the flowers with clay sealant and let this dry as well. 

Now colour comes into play

Now paint the clay flowers with craft paint in your favourite colours and
finally finish the whole thing with Triple Gloss varnish. This makes the
pendants weatherproof and also gives them a great shine, as is the case with
fired and glazed ceramics. 

Refine with a ribbon



Finally, thread each flower onto a long piece of organza ribbon and hang it
on a branch of the "Dahlke" birch tree.

Article number Article name Qty
511384-01 Soft clay, 1.5 kgNature 1
619387 VBS Birch branches "Dalke", 10 pieces 1
14732 Modelling and pottery set 1
466622 Triple Gloss 1
13242805 VBS Handicraft mats 1
415712-80 Organza ribbon, 3 mmWhite 1
571135 Clay sealant 1
618342 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 200 pieces 1
560085-25 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlOrange 1
560085-20 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlButtercup 1
560085-11 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlMay Green 1
560085-39 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlOld Pink 1
560085-84 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlViolet 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/newsletter/
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